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TABLE 1. DEMOGRAPHICS OF STUDY PARTICIPANTS 
 
Demographic	  %of sample
Barcelona Helsinki Milan	 Overall
 
Gender	 Female	 44.8 64.8 34.2	 53.0	
 
Age	(years)	 18‐24	 5.4 20.9 8.2 14.5	
25‐34	 33.3 38.6 25.3	 34.3	
35‐44	 30.6 19.8 34.8	 25.7	
45‐54	 10.2 13.5 20.9	 14.5	
55‐64	 17.0 6.6 7.6 9.1	
65‐74	 3.4 0.6 3.2 1.8	
 
Employment	 (Self)	employed
full	time	 75.5 61.9 78.1	 68.7	
(Self)	employed




10.2 6.4 5.7 7.2	






91.5 82.2 96.9	 87.9	
Household	
includes	1+	child	
36.7 26.5 32.1	 30.1	
Access	to	car	for
private	use	
86.6 53.8 92.1	 71.7	
	 Access	to	bicycle
for	private	use	
























































































































































































TABLE 3. COMPARING DISTANCE, DURATION AND SATISFACTION FOR 










































Significance levels are indicated by * (p<.05), ** (p<.01) and *** (p<.001). Public 
























TABLE 4. COMPARISONS OF CYCLISTS, DRIVERS AND PUBLIC TRANSPORT USERS’ 
RATINGS OF THEIR MAIN JOURNEY.  
	








drivers	 PT users Cyclists





money	 3	(29.2)	 4 (59.6) 5 (88.4) H(2)=93.112,N=573***	 Car	<	cycle***PT	<	cycle***	
Car	<	PT***	
Good	for	the	
environment	 2	(1.1)	 4 (77.3) 5 (87.3) H(2)=221.249,N=575***	 Car	<	cycle***PT	<	cycle***	
Car	<	PT***	
 17 
Safe	 4	(64.2)	 4 (82.4) 3 (40.9) H(2)=46.707,
N=574***	 Cycle	<	car*	Cycle	<	PT***	
Car	<	PT**	
Flexible	 4	(83.2)	 4 (55.5) 5 (97.2) H(2)=102.113,
N=574***	 PT	<	cycle***PT	<	car***	
Reliable	 4	(87.1)	 4 (59.0) 4 (88.7) H(2)=73.880,
N=574***	 PT	<	cycle***PT	<	car***	
Allows	a	productive	
use	of	time	 4	(51.1)	 4 (58.6) 4 (69.0) H(2)=10.070,N=571**	 Car	<	cycle*	PT	<	cycle**	
Comfortable	 4	(77.1)	 3 (43.3) 4 (67.6) H(2)=64.096,
N=578***	 PT	<	cycle***PT	<	car***	
Sociable	 2	(7.4)	 3 (22.4) 2 (25.4) H(2)=34.002,
N=575***	 Car	<	cycle**Car	<	PT***	
Little	effort	 4	(59.6)	 4 (55.0) 4 (60.6) H(2)=8.851,
N=576*	 PT	<	car*		
Healthy	 2	(12.8)	 3 (32.0) 5 (90.1) H(2)=131.572,
N=574***	 Car	<	cycle***PT	<	cycle***	
Car	<	PT***	
Quick	 4	(74.2)	 4 (50.4) 4.5 (87.5) H(2)=83.026,
N=580***	 PT	<	cycle***PT	<	car***	
Convenient	 4	(59.4)	 4 (65.3) 5 (97.2) H(2)=60.164,
N=574***	 Car	<	cycle***PT	<	cycle***	
	
Significance levels are indicated by * (p<.05), ** (p<.01) and *** (p<.001). Public 

































































TABLE 5. MULTI-MODALITY OF PARTICIPANTS USING CAR DRIVING, CYCLING, BUS 
OR UNDERGROUND ON THEIR MAIN JOURNEY 
 
	 %	who	travel	by various modes at least once a month
Main	journey	
mode	








Bicycle	(N=72)	 100	 38.5 71.0 71.8 95.8	
Car	(N=100)	 50.5	 100 66.7 54.5 85.0	
Bus	(N=178)	 51.2	 38.5 99.4 73.5 87.6	
Underground	
(N=109)	

























Cycle	for	city	transport	at	least	once a month (%) 100 50.5	
Main	journey	distance	below	10km (%) 90.3 23.2	
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